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comes a line that breathes the same humanist theological
views as the more flippant parts of Homer. Zeus dances :
Lueaaoiaiv §' op^etro Trarrjp avftp&v re Oetov re.] Eumclos lived
in the age of the great voyages of discovery ; one of
his (three) Muses was called Borysthenis, from Borysthenes,
the River Dnieper, a name which reveals awareness of the
Milesian exploration of the Euxine ; while another, Aehclois,
witnesses to interest in that region round the mouth of the
Corinthian Gulf where a Corinthian colonial empire was to
come to be.a That no river of Sicily, such as the Anapos
near Syracuse, figures in the list perhaps shows that Syracuse
was not yet founded ; but arguments ex silentio are dangerous.
Abroad, Corinth was bounded on the south by the powerful
and dangerous Argos. Her aggressiveness found an outlet
northward, where there was in the eighth century as yet no
city-state of Megara. (The five villages 3 of the Mcgarid,
were, in fact, probably driven to found one strong city by
fear of Corinth — just as still later, on the outer borders of
Arkadia, groups of villages founded the city-states of Hernia,
Tegca, Mantineia,4 the better to hold their ground against
Eleians or Spartans,} The Corinthians were in a fair way
to make helots of some at least of their neighbours, whom
they regarded as their colonists,5 according to the prevailing
tradition that the district was made Dorian by a drive from
the south, after the conquest of the Peloponncse ; and, with
an eye to extending their power over the whole country,
fomented internecine fights between the still independent
villages — fighting which, according to Plutarch,8 they con-
ducted as between neighbours, in a charmingly chivalrous and
medieval way. A prisoner, for instance, was treated as a
guest until ransomed, and was usually the firm friend of his
captor afterwards.
But a deliverer arose in Megaris : Orsippos the athlete}
winner of the foot-race at Olympia traditionally in 720 B.C.7
1 Ath, i, 22.	* JS on Hes,, W<D, I (fapvoBcw or fywflem, MSB,);
a Plutarch, Q.G., 18.
4 On cities founded by union of these ownj/iara btj^cav, see Str, viil, 886.
 *	Demon, frag. 0 j ap. £ on An ffrogs, 489.	* loo, crt.
 *	Baus. i» 44, 1 ; ct vi, 10, 3,

